
Buzzfeed is what emotionally malnourished kids think the world might 
be like if they have never left their parents McMansion's

26 reasons why Buzzfeed is stupid - Irkitated
26 reasons why Buzzfeed is stupid. ... NOTHING BUT OBVIOUS GIF'S A LITANY OF GIF'S WHY
SO MANY GIF'S WHY I'M AN ADULT I NEED ADULT CONTENT NOT SHITE MADE ...

irkitated.com/2014/10/26-reasons-why-buzzfeed-is-stupid...

Why     is     BuzzFeed     so     stupid  ? | Yahoo Answers
How come they assume all white men are rapists when it's just not true.. yeah a large percentage of 
rapists white males but it doesn't mean that all ...

https://au.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20170730100946AAFt1l1

Why   does reddit hate   buzzfeed  ? : OutOfTheLoop
I often see stuff about buzzfeed stealing stuff off reddit but so do a lot of ... Why does reddit hate 
buzzfeed? ... WTF? and those stupid quizzes that are at the ...

https://www.reddit.com/r/OutOfTheLoop/comments/2jdgn9/why_does_r...

Why     I   Hate   Buzzfeed   - A Rant on Page-View Journalism ...
Why I Hate Buzzfeed - A Rant on Page-View Journalism . By Hsing ... They want you to click on the 
link so they can waste more of your ... and it's just plain stupid.

https://du.uloop.com/news/view.php/89804/why-i-hate-buzzfeed-a...

Why     is     Buzzfeed     so     stupid  ? | Yahoo Answers
So I took a buzzfeed quiz called "how privileged are you", where you'd check boxes that said things 
like "I never was told i'd burn in ...

https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20160313223753AAmbve8

Urban Dictionary:   Buzzfeed
The Urban Dictionary Mug. ... So, what do you think of Buzzfeed? Buzzfeed hater: ... "hey frank did 
you see those stupid liberals defending the rioters at U.C Berkely ...

urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Buzzfeed

21 Jokes So   Stupid   They're Actually Funny
4. I went to the zoo the other day. It was empty, except for a single dog...
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https://www.buzzfeed.com/jessicamisener/21-jokes-so-stupid-theyre-...

27 Reasons   Why   Kids Are Actually The Worst -   BuzzFeed
27 Reasons Why Kids Are Actually The Worst Sure, they're innocent and sometimes adorable. But 
also, they're awful.

https://www.buzzfeed.com/mattbellassai/27-reasons-why-kids-are-act...

I   Hate   BuzzFeed  . - YouTube
Full article: http://www.thebestpageintheuniverse.net/c.cgi?u=buzzfeed Store: ... Facebook quizzes are 
stupid. - Duration: 3:13. Maddox 853,394 views.

youtube.com/watch?v=8lni1b3Lw1U

I   hate   Buzzfeed  . - The Best Page in the Universe
It's hard to start an article about the many facets of shitty content that is Buzzfeed, so I'll start with this 
video: In the video, ... If so, why him?

thebestpageintheuniverse.net/c.cgi?u=buzzfeed

The Most Depressing   Buzzfeed   Article of All Time - Wait But 
Why
The Most Depressing Buzzfeed Article ... That is why Playbuzz and Buzzfeed are the most ... I bet 
Artificial Narrow Intelligence doesn't seems so dumb after ...

https://waitbutwhy.com/2015/01/most-depressing-buzzfeed-article-...

9 reasons   why     BuzzFeed     is   the worst - The Maneater
Column: 9 reasons why BuzzFeed is the worst. ... BuzzFeed is known for making lists, so I compiled 
my own nine reasons why it's absolutely awful. 1.

themaneater.com/stories/2013/12/4/9-reasons-why-buzzfeed-...

5 Reasons   Why     BuzzFeed   Sucks - theodysseyonline.com
If you believe the things you read in a BuzzFeed article I highly question why I am ... BuzzFeed is 
garbage that they sucker you into with dumb GIFs just so you click ...
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